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INTRODUCTION 

1. "l"he Chairman of the Esti.maies Committee, having been autho-
rised by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, prel8Dt 
this 12th Report (1990-91), on the Ministry of Industry, Department 
of Industrial Development-Sickness in Heavy Engineering Industry. 

2. Importance of heavy industries in overall industrial develop-
ment of the country is self-evident. Recognising this and taking 
note of growing sickness in Heavy Engineering sector, the Esti-
matEs Committee (1989-90) selected this subject for their examina-
tion. 

3. }4'or the purpose of examination of this subject, the Committee 
prepared a detailed questionnaire on the subject and sent it to the 
Ministry for written replies. Thereafter, the Committee took the 
evidence of the representatives of the Ministry of Industry on 6tll 
September. 1989. The Committee wish to express their gratitude 
to the officers of the Ministry of Industry for placing before them 
the material and information which they desired in connection with 
the examination on the subject and for giving evidence befire them. 
The Committee also wish to thank those officials of RBI/IDBI who 
u;:'"')earecl bdC"c ~he Comm!ttee for tendering evidence for sharing 
their views with the Committee. 

4. The Committee have based their exam'nation essenthliy on the 
nai,a of sick hea',y industries as at the end of December, 1987. The 
Committee founl that as many as 45 Heavy Eng;neering Units in 
the private se~tor and 2 such units in the joint sector were sick. An 
amount of Rs. 220.61 crores (Rs. 9.88 crores in joint sector units) 
:tdvanced as bank credit to these units was locked up. Apart from 
t~is. a mnch larger portion of national resource, involving invest-
ments made in the equity of these units has either been lying idle 
t)r was being utilised sub-optimally. 

S, The Committee agree wIth the general policy of the Govern-
ment against the taking over of sick industrial units. In this con-
text. the Committee have welcomed the enactment of Sick Indu-
~trial Companies Act (SICA) and the establishment of the Board 
of Indu~tr:al ~nd Financial Reconstruction (BIFR). Recognising 
the significance of this subject. the Committee have given a separate 

,. 
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repo.rt on BIFR. In the context of sickness in heavy industries, the 
Committee called upon the Board to pay greater 'attention to this 
sector. 

,,6. While the rehabilitation of sick industrial units, including 
those in the heavy engineering sector, is now the responsibility of 
BIFR, the Committee have cautioned the Government in the matter 
ind have desired that the Ministry should concentrate its efforts in 
creating an environment in which incidence of sickness is minimi-
sed. The Comm :ttee have desired the Government to take the 
following initiatives:-

(i) Involvement of State Governments in promoting harmoni-
ous industrial relations through tripartite meeting~; 

(U) Periodical review of schemes meant for technological up-
gradation for assessment of their impact; 

(iii) Regular supply of basic raw materials; 

(iv) A fresh look at project appraisal techniques and proce-
• duresj 

(v) Prompt payment of dues by Government Departments; 
and 

(vi) Completion of viability studies in respect of units declar-
ed sick within a stipulated time. 

The Committee have noted that a large number of sick heavy 
engineering units exist in Maharashtra and West Bengal. The Com-
m:ttee expect the Government to investigate the reasons for this. 

7. An important element of strategy to combat industrial sick-
ness is to facilitate early identification of sickness. In this context. 
the Committee havt: noted that the present situation is unsatisfac-
tory. To overcome it. the Committee have advised the Ministry 
to have its own information back-up for a periodical appraisal of 
the heavy engineering sector. We note with concern that such in-
fonnation is not maintained even by the RBI. For example. the 
Committee were unable to get an.y authentic information about the 
numbers of people employed in sick heavy engineering units MIni-
stry of Industry informed the Committee that such informatiOD 
was not being maintained. 

8 Other areas that require strengthening at all levels, including 
Ministry of Industry, are monitoring and inter-ministerial coordi-
nation. The preent state of aftai,rs in this respect leaves a great 
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-deal to be desired. Indicative of this is the fact that although a 
Health Gode System for monitoring the performance of units, 88Il-
sted by financial institutions, has been introduced, the Ministry wu 
not able to furnish any details about the actual impact of thfs 
practice. 

9. Apart from systematic monitoring of the performance of heavy 
engineering sector, it is also important to redefine 'sickness', as re-
ferred to in the SICA, so that it is checked at the incipient sta,. 
itself. 

10. The Committee WOUld also like to express their thanks to 
the Estimates Committee (1989-90) for taking evidence on the sub-
ject and obtaining valuable information thereon .. 

11. The Report was considered and adopted by the Estimates 
Committee (1990-91) on 20th August, 1990. 

12. For facility of reference recommendations/observations ot 
the Committee have been printed in thick type in the body of the 
Report and have also been reproduced in a consolidated form in 
Appendix to the Report • 

NEW DELm; 
3rrl December, 1990 

Yf-Agraha~iana~·1912 (S) 

JASWANT SINGH, 
Chairman, 

Estimates Committee. 



CHAPTBR I 
SICKNESS IN HEAVY ENGINEERING INDUSTRY 

1.1 Efforts of the country's planners and its suC'Cessive govern-
blents have been to achieve. alongside sustained growth in agricul-
tllral sector. a rapid industrialis2tion in order to give the economy 
a strong base and to create employment opportunities in the coun-
try. The importance of heavy industries for the achievement of 
these objectives is self evident. Pointing out the importance of 
heavy engineering industry the Secretary to Government of India. 
Ministry of Industry stated. during evidence: 

"Heavy Engineering Industries are the core industries. They 
are the basic industries from which other industries 
grow. " 

Definition 

1.2 Defining what constituted heavy engineering industry, Sec-
retary. Ministry of Industry stated: 

"It is that sector which has high capital investment. It helps 
in. producing goods and heavy capital equipment which 
are used again in production of other eqUipment as well 
as other technological processes. It is also a sector that 
uses .technology to a gr:eat deal. It has long lead time 
and gestation period in the production process. These 
are some of the characteristics of the heavy engineering 
industry. The heavy engineering industry loosely is 
also called capital goods industry. The equipment manu-
facturing industries like machine tools, the transport. 
railway wagons, coaches 'fall within the sector of the 
heavy engineerng industry." 

J3 The Secretary, while explaining the general background 
leading to sickness in heavy engineering industry. further stated: 

"Because of the heavy capital investment. technology inputs. 
long lead time gestation period and the fact that the mar-
ket for heavy en'gineering industry is not a s~cure kind 
of market. this sector has had to contend with fluctuating 
fortunes in the past. It also is dependent largely on two 
major factors apart from technology and the long gesta-
:tion period, which are the raw material and marbt 
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mechanism. It, needs s~J1ised steel, metal-based items, 
copper, lead, zinc, etc. It also is dependent, in many 
cases, on monopoly buyers. For instance,f.or power 
generating equipment, the monopoly buyers are the State 
Electricity Boards. If there are fluctuating fortunes in 
the State Electricity Boards, S'Uch as low investment, in-
ability to discharge payment liability, financial pr.oblema 
with the State Electricity Boards, then .obvi.ously the 
equipment manufacturers in the heavy engineerln'g sec-
tor suffer. Similarly, coalmining equipment is 'another 
kind of machinery which is u&ed in the capital good~ 
sector. It is heavily dependent on the health of the con-
sumer sector which often is a monopoly sector. These 
reasons have led to fluctuating fortunes in the heavy en· 
gineering sector. Also because of the high investment 
added with problems of raw material supply, which com-
pels loading the company with high invent.ories further 
adding to costs, the profitability margins have been low. 
This is not a sector which has a very higr. prefit margin. 
For these reasons, the health .of this sector has been 
fluctuating. ,. 

(a) Magnitude of Sickness 

1.4 The Ministry of Industry was asked to furnish infonnatien 
about the number of Heavy Engineering Sick Vnits (State-wise) 
other than those in the public sector. The Ministry in their reply 
stated that based on ha1£ yearly returns, submitted by banks, 
State-wise position of sick Heavy Engineering units, as at end of 
December 1987, (latest available), was as follows: 

[Slckn#u Q8 dt/in«l in Sick Industrial Companies (Special Provisions) Act, 1985] 

(Rs. in crores) 

,-_._--- --------------------
Private Sector Joint Sector Tola 

Sl. State .. __ .... _- ..... " 

No. No. of 015 No. of 015 No. of OIS 
units bank units bank unill bank 

credit credit credit 
1 2 3 -"4 , 6 7 --8-

1. Andbr. Pradesh 3 1,46 3 1·46 

.2. Bihar. , 1 051 0,S8 

3. Gajarat 3 7:~ 3 7·19 
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2 ". 4 5 6 7 8 

·4. Haryana 4·96 4·96 

-5." Karnataka 2·87 2·87. 

6. Madhya Pradesh . 1· 67 1· 67 
7. Ma barashtra 16 93·08 ... 16 93·01 

8. Purijab 2 0·32 .. t • 1 0·32 

9. TamilNadu 6 1790 2.S1 7 10·41 

10. Uttar Pradesh 0·09 7·37 2 7·46 
11. WOItBengal 9 77·S' 9 77·52 

12. Dolhi. 1 2·49 1 2-49 

------ ------
ToTAL: . 45 210· 73 2 9·88 47 220·61 ----------------

lSource .- Reserve Bank of India) 

1.5 Explaining the criteria for compiling these statist1cs of sick 
emits in the heavy engineering sector, the Secretary, Ministry of 
Industry, stated: 

• "After "the enactment of the Sick: Industrial Companies (Sp~ 
cial Provisions) Act, 1985, we are going by the ~eftnitlon 
as laid down in SICA of 1985. According to that, the 
number of units in the heavy engineering sector which 
are considered to be sick as a proportion to the number ot 
units which are in actual production-is not that large. The 
number that has been identified by the RBI in the 1987 
statistics is 47." 

J..6 In this ~ontext the Committee were intormeri th&t since 
.January 1987, RBI had adopted the definition of Sickne!!~ as provided 
und.er SICA, 1985. As per this definition a 'Sick Intiw'ltl'ial Com-
pany', means an industrial company (being a company registered for 
not less than seven years) which has at the end of any financial year 
accumulated losses equal to or exceeding its entire net worth and 
has also suffered cash losses in such fir,ancial year, and the !lnancial 
year immediately preceding such fina:1dal year. 

1.7 The Ministry further stated that of the 47 units "lassifted as 
Skk Heavy Engineering Industries, viability studies had betm conduc-
ted in respect of 38. 19 units were considered as viable. the remain-
fng 19 units non-viable. Viability is yet to be establishE"d in respect 
of the remaining 9. " 
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1.8 When asked to state when viability studies of these nine re-
maining units would be taken up, the Ministry replied that it was 
not possible to indicate any specific time frame. HowE-ver, ~ BIl 
unit was identified as sick, a viability study was invariably taken up 
alongwith follow up action. . . . 

1.9 The Committee nete with concern that as many as 45 heavy 
engineering units ill the private sector and 2 such units in the joint 
sector are sick. On the basis of information supplied by the Minis 
t.ry, the Committee find that an amount of Rs. 210.73 erores, and Rs. 
9.88 crores, in the private and joint sector units respectively, ael 
vaneed as b&nk credit, is locked up. Apart from this" it is obvioUfl 
that a much larger portion of national resource, involving invest 
ments made in the equity of these units. by a large number of small 
investors is aJao either lying idle or lsi being utilised sub-optimally. 
The Committee welcome the establishment of Board for Industrial 
and JI'maneial Reconstruction under Sick Industrial Companies (Spe-
eial Provisions) Act, 1985. However, at the S8IIle time the Committee 
is of the view that the Governrment should demonstrate much grea-
ter seriousness about the magnitude of industrial sickness, particu-
larly in the heavy engineering sector which is a core section. Only 
by 80 doing can investments made in this sector by the public d;-
rectIy, or through public financial institutions, be optimally and 
efficienth' utilised. This, in the opinion of the Committee has become 
aD the more necessary in view of scarcity of resources. . 

1.10 The Committee have been informed that of the 47 units on 
the sick list viability studies had been carried out only in rp.!';pect of 
38 units. In respect of the remaining 9. no specific time-frame had been 
laid down. The Committee are unable to appreciate this: why ought 
viability studies of these units, without which 110 reme(lial action is 
possible. and which should be undertaken as fast as possible. not be 
subject to a time schedule. The Committee would like to impress 
upan the Government its views on the subject alongwith the desira-
bility of carrying out such studies promptly Accordingly, therefore, 
the COJllDlittee recommend that a specific time limit be fixed for tbe 
purpose. 

1.11 The Committee also note that the ineirlcnce of sickness in 
the heavy engineering sector is markedly lrigher in two Stater.. viz., 
Maharashtra and West Ben~al. 'l1Ie Committee would. therefore, 
recommend that Government may stttdlY the situation in these two 
Stnte~ in consultation w;th the state Governments concerned in order 
to ascertain whether any special problems are encountered by tb .. 
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.heavy ~ iluluatry in these States. The Conunittee would 
await the I'IIRIk. of ....u. study-

(b) Government policy on. Industrial Sickness 

1.12 The Ministry WE're asked to give de taUs of the policy rea--
ponse of the Government in tackling the problem of sickness in 
heavy engineering industry. In a written note, the M:brlstry 
stated that several policy measures have been initiated by the 
Government for the revival of sick industrial Wlits. These policy 
measures are described as under :-

"The Soft Loan Scheme was introauced in November, 1976 
for modernising the five selected industries. namely, 
cotton, textiles. jute, cement, sugar and specified eng-
ineering industries. The main objective of the scheme 
is to provide financial assistance on' concessional terms 
to the weaker units in these five groups for modernisa-
tion. replacement and renovation of their old plant and 
machinery. The scheme is being operated by the IDBI 
along with IFCI and ICICI ..... . 

In 1977. the Central Government evolved a scheme of mer-
ger of sick units with healthy ones with a view to 
revive sick industrial units. In the Finance Act, 1977 
Government introduced certain fiscal concessions under 
Section 72A of the Income Tax Act, whereby a healthy 
unit taking over a sick unit was allowed to carry for-
ward and Ret off the accumulated losses and unabsorbed 
depreCiation of the latter against its own tax incidence. 
However, it was stipulated that the merger should be in 
the public irtteret. In respect of tile amalgamations 
mooted by MRTP companies, the requirement was an 
overwhelming public interest. 

The policy of 1978 on sick industries recognised that the 
flevival of a sick unit cannot be the responsibility of 

any single agency and that it can be achieved effecti-
vely only by a sharing of the responsibility by Central 
GoV!ernment. State Government, .\Financial fIlstitutions. 
RBI and the management itself. The policy stated that 
closer and more vigilant involvement of financial insti-
tutions in units with management of dobutfuI compet-
ence or integrity would be essential. For this purpote 
the policy statement announced that a group of profes-
sional directors would be <;et up jointly by financial 
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institutions. This group would report to the financial 
institutions On measures that should be taken to pre-· 
vent industrial sickness. In the case of industrial units"' \ 
which were already sick, the policy advocated rehabt.· 
litation through joint efforts of State Government and 
financial institutions who were to provide financial and 
managerial support wi,th suitable restructuring of the 

management. 

A new strategy for sick units was announced by the Union 
Industry Minister in October, 1981 which was subse-
quently modified in February, 1982. The strategy aimed 
at preventing sickness In industry, quick rehabUtation 
of weak units and early decision on the future of sick 
units. It was stated that the Bpe(!iftc responsibilities 
rest with the administrative Ministries for prevention 
and remedial action in relation to sicmess in industrial 
sectors within their respective charge. Where major 
industrial sectors were affiicted with widespread sick-
ness, the administrative Ministry has to set up Commit-
tees for reviewing and suggesting policy measures re-

.. quired to tackle the problem. It also called upon the 
financial institutions and banks to take timely correc-
tive action to prevent incipient sickness. A monitoring 
system for sickness in industrial units was to be evolved. 
As soon as the banks, financial institutions become aware 
of definite signs of sickness, necessary corrective action 
was to be initiated on the basis of a study undertaken by 
them where banks and financial institutions wanted eff-
ective remedies in the shape of rationalisation of labour 
strength, infrastructural inputs, the Department of In-
dustrial Development was to take up the matter with the 
concerned Central Ministries and State Governments. 
Naionalisation also could be thought of for reviving of 
an undertaking provided the unit could become viable 
in a reasonable period of time and the step was in public 
interest." 

1.13 As a result of further review of the situation the Govern-
Itlent has enacted a comprehensive legislation, namely, "The Sick 
Industrial Companies (Special Provisions) Act. 1985" which. inter-
aJia, provides for setting up of a quaSi-judicial body designated as 
the Board for Industrial and Financial Reconstruction to look into 
the cases of companies which have become sick. The Board takes 
decision about their rehabilitation or other suitable~tion in each 
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case, considers various alternatives for revival ana rehabWtation of 
sick unit such as change of management of take over, amalgamation 
with other unit or sale or lease of a part or whole of its undertaking 
or such other preventive, ameliorative and remedial measures 81 
may be appropriate. The BIFR set up under the Sick Industrial 
Companies (Special Provisions) Act, 1985 became operational on 
15 May, 1987. Industrial companies whose net worth has been 
el'{lded by 50 per cent or more are required to make a reference to 
the BIFR under Section 15 and 23 of the Act, respectively. While 
references received under Section 15 are required to be inquired 
into. there is no such requiremnt in respect of references received 
under Section 23. 

1.14 Summing up the overall approach of the Government, at 
present. in tackling the problem of industrial sickness, the Ministry 
stated: 

"The Policy guidelines on sick industries which were issued 
in October, 1981 emphasised the following: 

(i) The emphasis should be on preventive rather than cura-
tive measures; 

(ii) The banks and financial institutions sho~ld deteci' sick-
. ness at the incipien.t stage itself; 

(iii) The concerned administrative Ministries in the Govern-
ment of India as well as the State Governments should 
keep a close watch on the sickness concerning their res-
pective industries; 

(iv) Take over management under the Industries (Develop-
ment & Regulation) Act, 1951 should be resorted to 
rarely and that too as a prelude for nationalisation with-
in six months of the date of take over." 

1.15 During evidence, Secretary of the Ministry was asked to 
indicate the agency which earlier fulfUled, the role now assigned to 
BIFR. She stated: 

"Before the Act came into force, the banks and RBI used to 
report the cases of sickness to the Ministry of Industry 
and they would then refer those cases to the concerned 
administrative Ministries, Then there was a Guidance 
Committee under the Chairmanship of the Finance Sec-
retary which used to look into the problems of tempor-
ary nature. That Committee used to meet and help in 
rehablUtation cif that industry. This work is now being 
done by the BIFR. This BIFR has certainly been given 
a focus as far as revival of sick units is concerned," 
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1.16 Asked about the policy of the Government on nationalisa-
tion or take over of sick industrial units, the Ministry stated that 
the general policy of the Government now was not to take over 
sick units and that the logic underlying this approach was that 
scarce resources of the country could be better employed. 

1.17 Asked what was the Ministry's view about certain heavy 
engineering units that were nationalised, and then denationalised, 
and whether the Ministry had any specific plan for revival of these 
companies through any other agencies, Secretary, Industry stated: 

"We have no such programme .... But the general policy of 
the Government is not to take over or nationalise units 
any more. tf a unit is revivable and if it is viable, then 
rehabilitation package is the route that we would like 
to follow and not the nationalisation route." 

1.18 In this context the Ministry informed the Committee in a 
written note that no heavy engineering unit had been taken over by 
Government under Industries (Development and Regulation) Act, 
19S1, ~ince 1982. 

1.19 The Committee have been informed that general policy of 
the Government was not to take over or nationalise sick industrial 
units any more. The Committee agree with this view of the Govern-
ment. There might, however, be unusal circumstances warranting 
take over or nationalisation of a unit. This policy pronouncement of 
the Government has, therefore, to recognise a necessary caveat. 

(c) Cause-wise analysis for Sick Units 

1.20 With regard to cause-wise analysis of the sick units in the 
Heavy Engineering industry, the Ministry stated in the Prelimi-
nary Material as under:-

"The RBI have informed that a cause-wise analysis exclus-
ively for Heavy Engineering units has not been carried 
out. However, a general Study was carried out by RBI 
C'Overing 1200 individual large and medium units (i.e. 
non SSI units) including those in the public sector, on 
the basis of information data obtained from banks as at 
end December, 1986 i.e. prior to coming into force of the 
Sick Industrial Companies (Special Provisions) Act, 
1985 (SICA). This covered, inter-alia 320 medium and 
large sick engineering units (other than iron and steel)," 
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1.21 Since Heavy Engineering Industry is dealt with by the Min-
istry of Industry, the Ministry were aksed whether it would not 
have been proper for the Ministry to have an exclusive study made 
for sick units in the Heavy Engineering Industry so that factors 
responsible therefor could be analysed and remedial measures 
taken. The Ministry was also asked to give its views about the pre-
dominant reasons for the sickness in Heavy Engineering Industry. 

1.22 The Ministry in their reply admitted that no caule.-wise 
analysis of sickness exclusively in respect of heavy engineering sec-
ter, had been made. The Ministry further stated that Government 
had always been conscious of the imperative need to tackle the 
problem of industrial sickness as a whole, covering all the import-
ant and critical sectors of the economy including heavy engineering 
industry. They stated that such a monitoring was a continuous ex-
ercise and attended with consequential remedial measures and stra-
tegies for timely rehabilitation. However, the causative studies were 
being done by the banks under the guidelines of the Reserve Bank 
of India. Necessary action was, moreover, being taken througri the 
Board for Industrial and Financial Reconstruction (BIFR) created 
under the Sick Industrial Companies (Special Provisions) Act, 19861 
(SICA) to evolve suitable rehabilitation packages on a case by case 
basis. 

1.23 In the written note furnished by the Ministry to the Com-
mittee it drew Committee's attention to a recent study made by the 
Reserve Bank of India to analyse the causes ot. Industrial sickness. 
This study had shown that market problems, financial problems, 
labour problems, obsolescence of machinery and management de-
ficiencies were the major factors responsible for industrial sickness 
in the heavy engineering industry. 

1.24 With regard to extent to which each of these factors were 
responsible for sickness of different units the Ministry in a written 
note stated :-

"SInce sickness is generally observed to be the result of a 
combination of factors, the frequency of appearance of 
each factor was studied. The findings of the study for 320 
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medium and large engineering units included in the 
broad study of 1200 sick units are given below : 

Causes No. of % to 
units· total 

Manapmeot deficiencies 284 88·75 

MArket Problems 105 32· 81 

Project conception/execution 88 27·50 

Extorual factors 71 22·18 

Infrastructure deficiencies . 63 19·68 

Labour problems 64 20·00 

Obsolescence 17 5· 31 

Financial difficulties . 36 ]]·25 

*Tho. ~tal of this col~mn would Dot tally with the number of ensineerin& 
unitS studied becaUIO sickness was analysed to be OD account of a combination 
of facton." 

1.25 Asked to state how many of the 320 units for which studies 
had been conducted, related to Heavy Engineerin,g Sector and which 
factor appeared to be more frequently responsible for sickness In such 
units as also what measures had been taken to check su;:h a frequ-
ency, the Ministry stated that out of 320 units for which studies have 
been conducted 50 units were categorised under Heavy Engineer-
ing Sector. When it was pointed out by the Commi.ttee that in a 
different set of statistics giving state-wise details of sick units ill 
Heavy Engineering Sector the figure was just 47 the Sl'crf>tary, 
Minish'y of Indu&try explained that the abov.! 320 sick unitt. were as 
per the definition of RBI prior to January, 1987. According to 
that definition, a unit could be considered as 'Sick' if it had incur-
red cash loss for one year and, in the illdgement of the bank, was 
likely to continue to incur cash losses 'for the current year, as well 
as the following year, and which had an imbalance in its flnancial 
sU'ucture, such as current ratio of less than 1:1 and a worsening 
debt equity ratio (total outside liabilities to net worth). 
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1. 26 Frequency of factors responsible for sickness, in respect of 
these 50 heavy engineering units is as follows: 

No.oC " .... units oCca-. 
.. ,._------------

ManaFmcnt Deficiency 12 24 

Financial problems 16 32 

Market Problems 24 48 
Infrastructural Problems 9 18 

Obsolescence of machinery . 13 26 

Labour problemsJ IS 30 
Project shortcomins . 10 20 

1.27 It is evident that market problems is the most frequent 
causes of sickness in the heavy engineering sector. Recession in de-
mand, inability of the buyers to place continuoUs orders due to 
their own internal problems are some of the major market const-
raints. The Committee were informed by the Ministry that amongst 
remedial measures was diversification of the product-mix. It was 
further stated that wherever possible attempts were being made to 
ensure finn commitment regarding purchases from Government 
departments, and undertakings. 

1. 28 Financial problems were being faced in the following 
fields:-

(i) Management of working capital 

(ii) Availability of Promoters contribution for such working 
capital as well as for term loans 

(iii) Management of inventories 

(iv) Collection of receivables 

(v) Inability to comply with the discipline of banks and finan-
cial institutions 

(vi) Over-trading leading to inability to maintain the delivery 
schedule followed by penalties. 

-I 

1.29 The Ministry stated in its written reply that theseflnancfl1 
problems were mainly on account of managerial deficiencies as 
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well as financial inadequacies of the promoters. These, therefore, 
had to be tackled on a case to case basis. 

1.30 In regard to sickness due to obsolesence of machinery, the 
Committee were informed that IDBI had come up with a moderni-
sation scheme, specifically for the engineering sector which, inter
alia, provided for modernisation/renovation/replacement of plant 
and machinery so as to improve productivity and competitiveness. 

1.31 For tackling management related problems the Boards of 
Directors of sick units have been professionalised with nominees 
from financial institutions/banks as also professional nominees of 
Board for Industrial 'and 'Financial Reconstruction (BIFR). When-
ever any other managerial deficiency comes to the attention of the 
financial institutions, it is taken up with the unit concerned, for 
rectification. 

1.32 The Ministry have further stated in the preliminary mate-
rial as follows: 

"Quite often banks and financial institutions alone lllay not be 
able to find effective remedies to industrial sickness. They 

• may need assistance at Government level, particularly 
where rationalisation of labour strength wages, infras-
tructural inputs, etc. are required. Such cases should be 
brought to the notice of the Deptt. of Industrial Deve-
lopment. who would take up the matter with the con-
cerned Central Ministries and State Governments." 

1.33 In written reply to questionnaire issued by the Committee 
the Ministry stated that in a recent study conducted by the Reserve 
Bank of India no case where industrial sickness had resulted only 
from labour problems had been reported. In fact, in all cases of sick-
ness a combination of factors had been responsible. 

1.34 The above study also brought out the number of cases which 
became sick due to inefficient management. Again this factor could 
not be held as exclusively responsible for sickness. 

1.35 The Committee were informed that almost all cases of indus-
trial sickness were now being referred to BIFR for rehabilttation or 
other-wise. As and when. BIFR takes cognisanee of a sick unit, it 
keeps the Administrative Ministry inforVled. In fact, suggestions of 
the Administrative Ministry on the rehabilitation packa'ga or other-
wise are invariably taken. 
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1.36 ElabuL'ating upon the causes of industrial sickness with 
particular reference to heavy engineering sector, the Secretary, In· 
dustry stated during evidence: 

... ,. ,what the Ministry has done to overcome some of the 
problems which are the general problems. They are the 
general problems but they have been specifically men-
tioned in the survey. One is marketing. I mentioned to 
you that marketing is a major problem because there are 
monopoly buyers and industry did not have the flexibility 
to diversify their produ~ts. In order to overcome that, in 
1985 the Government delicenced the entire industrial 
machinery sector so that the companies have a flexibility 
to produce that which the market is needing at a point of 
time ...... ,. In the core sector large companies that are 
financially strong could make investment without any kind 
of deterrence, which is otherwise applicable to MRTP and 
FERA companies. Then we introduced the liberalised 
import policy to enable them to get their input so that 
they could economically produce something which could 
be competitive in the market. Technology import and 
modernisation programme were undertaken in 1987. The • Ministry had five sectors of the heavy engineering indus-
try studied in detail by expert groups. On the basis of 
the reports of those expert groups, the technology upgra-
dation scheme was introduced by IDBI. This 1echnology 
upgradation scheme of IDBI enables capital goods sector to 
get concessional finance for modernisation and for import 
of technology and sinmultaneou.lly to remove the con-
straint of component imports and raw materials. A con-
cessional regime for excjse and customs duty was also 
given from the Government's side. So, the two types of 
concessional finances that were made available through 
the technology upgradation scheme are the result of the 
Government's intervention in trying to upgrade techno-
logy, enable modenisation, introduce competitiveness and 
enable cost effective production by the major industries 
and cater to the market demand." 

Chairman IDBI added: . 

"1 would like to supplement what the Secretary has just now 
mentioned. As she ri'ghtly mentioned, modernisation in 
technology is very good and a positive factor which can 
help to alleviate sickness in the heavy industry. !DBI 
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having three schemes in this direction. One is general 
modernisation scheme in. which equipment finance is sup-
plied at a concessional rate of interest. There are two other 
schemes, i. e. the technology development fund which is 
a very important input and which is solely for financing 
import of prototype equipments. Thirdly, what the Secre-
tary has just now mentioned is the technology upgrada-
tion." 

1.37 Asked what was the suggestion of the Ministry to c.overcome 
problems relating to marketing, the Industry Secretary stated: 

"Only diversification of the product can get you out the clut-
ches of the buyer. If you manufadure power generating 
equipment, you have no choice except to sell it to the 
Electricity Boards. Mining equipment can be sold only to 
Coal India. Capital goods in telecommunications can be 
sold ·only to the Department of Telecommunications which 
has a monopoly in the telecommunication sector.' Unless 
you give freedom to the company to diversify into pro-
ducts which are not wholly dependen.t on the monopoly 
buyers, the company's fortunes are linked with those 
monopoly sectors." 

1.38 When, during evidence, the Committee desired to know 
whether any survey had been conducted to know the impar.t of po-
licy liberalization in various areas affecting industrial growth the 
Secretary Industry stated: 

"We are reviewing it constantly." 

1.39 Asked whether the Ministry of Industry was entrusted with 
the respollBibility of creating export market for Indian and what 
l'ole it played in popularising Indian products in foreign markets, 
Secretary Industry stated: 

"We playa role in assisting the country's exports. We are 
involved in decision making in coordinating industrial po-
licy with export policy in order to encourage the £'Jq)Ort 
growth." 
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1.40 Asked whether any incentives were given by the Ministry 
to improve exports, the witness stated: 

"It is incentive-oriented production." 

Chairman, lOBI added: 

"I would like to add one more aspect to it. We are talking 
about substantial increase in the growth of engineering 
exports. Engineering exports 8S far as heavy engineer-
ing is concerned, take place through project exports. For 
example, somebody in India is trying to take up projects 
for putting up a sugar mill in Malaysia or Africa. Then 
we export the entire sugar machinery to them." 

1.41 Taking note of the fact that labour unrest was one of the 
major contributory factors towards sickness in heavy enginet'ring 
sector the Ministry were asked whether the Government have any 
plans or programmes to change the laws or to make any other legis-
lation to tighten the labour sector, the Industry Secretary in her 
reply stated: 

• "I think we have no programme to change the law. The 
main problem of labour and its conflict with management 
is really a matter which the State Governments hRndle. 
It is within the purview of the State Governments. But 
I fuink the management also has a major role to play 
by making the environment productivity oriented, by giv-
ing ncentives for productivity, for performance, for im-
proving the working environment, by giving training and 
retaining the labour, by in.volving labour in participRtive 
management, etc. This is something which the Govern-
ment is indirectly encouraging. There is no direct in-
tervention of Government. But we have organisations 
like the National Productivity Council which undertakes 
studies of different industrial units to show why produc-
tivity is declining, what can be done to improve produc-
tivity, how to train manpower, how to give incentives, 
what is the national basis for sharing of incentives 
and these case studies are discussed both with labour 
unions and management and I think there are several 
such catalytic organisations which create an awareness 
of the need for improving productivity and better mana-
gement and labour relation." 
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1.42 Comenting on circumstances under which the capital goods 
became uncompetitive, the Industry Secretary stated: 

"We are constantly analysing this issue. We are doing sub-
sector-wise and sector-wise studies. Unfortunately, the 
major weakness of the In~ian capital goods sector is that 
it does not remain competitive because of high cost of 
the raw material. It is also affected by the high cost of 
steel (imported), copper cost, import duty, etc. The cost 
of the raw material is an important input. It makes 
the viability of these units get more and more distorted. 
Secondly, we are freely allowing modernisation by liberal 
import of technology as well as drawings and designs So 
that even with the imported designs you can build a 
modernised sector, this is being permitted. I think there 
are also certain strengths in the Indian capital goods; 
one of the major strengths which has been recognised 
globally is the strong pool of technical manpower, which 
is capable of diversifying, innovating etc. I do not fore-
see that this sector is going to die, it is going to add to 
the strength no doubt; but we would need a lot of things 
by way of rationalisation; we are trying to rationalise 
the import of components rather than finished products; 
we are allowing competitian in a more rational manner. 
I hope that this sector will grow in strength rather than 
decline." 

1.43 The Committee note that problems relating to marketing, 
finances, labour, obsolescence of maehinery, and management defIcien-
cies mainly account for sickness in the heavy engineering sector. Tbe 
Committee note with satisfaction that the Govemment, of late, is 
encouraging heavy engineering units to d~versify their producto; mix. 
However, the Committee is not in agreement with the stand taken by 
the Ministry that the responsibility for solving labour related problems 
relted solei) with· State Governments. The Committee would like the 
Ministry to take due initiatives in this regard. The Committee would, 
therefore, recommend that the Ministry of Industry should eonvene 
tripartite meetings of management, labour and the State Governments 
periodically. This, the Committee feel, will promote a eommon out-
look on the problem. 

1.44 fte Committee note that financial problems arise essentially 
from manageriral inadequacies. Since most of the heavy engineering 
unit. depend on banks and other public financial institutions for their 
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credit requirements, the Committee would recommend that directions 
be issued to banks andt financial institutions like IDBI for maintaining 
a dose watch on tbe perfonnance of such units, In this context, tbe 
Committee would also recommend that the definition of a 'sick lInit' 
as adopted under SICA, 1985, should be reviewed, early with a view to 
facilitating early identification. 

1.45 The Committee note with satisfaction the steps taken in recent 
years for a technological uperadation in the' heavy engineering sector. 
The Committee would, however, like the effect of these schemes to be 
reviewed periodically. The Committee would also like the Ministry 
to examine whether the various existing incentives for technology 
upgradation are adequate. 

1.46 The Committee would like the Govttnmellt to exemine afresh 
whether its existing project appraisal tecJmjques and procedures merit 
refonn. Perceived social benefits cannot replace economic viability 
of a project. 

1.47 The Committee are also of the view that steps are requiJed to 
be taken to ensure a regular supply of basic raw materials, especially 
steel and coal, at reasonable price to heavy engineering units. Depart-
mental undertakings should make payments in time, ensure more 
favourable infrastructural facilities and provide finance for techno>-
logical upgradation. 

(d) Detection of Sickness 

1.4~ The Ministry were asked to indicate the preventive steps 
taken to detect sickness of the units at an inCipient stage. The 
Ministry in their written reply stated: 

"The need for detection of sickness at the incipient stage itself 
and proper coordination between commercial banks Rnd 
tenn lending institutions in the formulation and imple-
mentation of rehabilitation programmes, has been long 
felt. The RBI have from time to time issued instruction.c; 
in this regard which require: 

(1) The banks should review the accounts of the borrowers 
to identify those units which are already sick or prone 
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to sickness. This review of accounts should be done 
without fail. The banks should set; up cells which 
could use the information available and detect early 
warning signals. 

(2) The progress of sick units which are being nursed by 
banks and financial institutions should be monitored. 

(3) Initiate prompt remedial action including a dialogue 
with the borrowers to arrest the trend by elimina-
tion of the factors causing sickness. 

(4) The banks should also strengthen their technical ap-
praisal/inspection machinery at various levels suitably, 

so that they are also able to identify technical deficien-
cies if any, in the operation of assisted units and sug-
gest/initiate timely corrective action. 

(5) The term lending institutions should associate the 
major financing banks or at least the lead banks where 

there is a formal consortium arrangement, right from 
the stage of taking up the viability study. 

(6) Commercial banks should ensure perticipation in the 
joint meetings at an appropriate level. Representation 
at these meetings should be at SUfficiently senior level. 

1.49 The Ministry further stated that Government had always 
been conscious of the need to tackle the problem of industrial sick-
ness. The Committee were inf.ormed that RBI had evolved the 
Health Code System (HCS) under which the financing banks could 
know the state of health of the units assisted by them. This is 
followed by necessary viability studies and rehabilitation program-
me in respect of those units which are potentially viable. 

1.50 During evidence, a witness explained the ways in which 
SIckness in an industrial unit is usually identified. He staten: 

"There are some ways in which the sickness can be identified. 
These are: 

(i) Non-submission or incorrect submission of stock state-
ments and other control statements. 
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(U) Inability to maintain the stipulated margin on a conti-
nuous basis, 

(iii) Widening difference between the outstanding balance 
and drawing power, 

(iv) Periodical interest debited remaining unrealised ren-
dering the account irregular, 

(v) Attempt to divert sale proceeds through accounts of 
dther banks. 

(vi) Frequent return of cheques or bills." 

1.51 Explaining the work of Health Code System, the Ministry. 
in a written note, stated:-

"The Health Code System is meant for classification of borro-
wa! accounts of industrial units by the concerned assist-
ing banks under various categories so as to facilitate 
comprehensive and uniform credit monitoring." • 

1.52 Elaborating further on the approach of the RBI. the Minis-
try stated: 

"The Reserve Bank has also advised banks to introduce ac-
countability at branch level, where symptoms of approach-
ing sickness are first observed, for timely reporting to the 
controlling authority and initiating corrective action be-
fore sickness actually sets in." 

1.53 According to Health Code Scheme the banks classify the 
units assisted by them as follows:-

(i) Satisfactory 

(ii) Irregular 

(iii) Sick : Viabl~-Under nursing 

(iv) Sick : Non-viable/sticky 

(v) Advances recalled 

(vi) Suit filed accounts 

(vii) Decreed Debts 
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(viii) Bad and doubtful debts. 

1.54 Out of the above 8 codes, the RBI monitors the code No.3 
and 4 only from rehabilitation angle. 

1.55 The Ministry were atilked to indicate whether there had 
been any case in heavy engineering sector where sickness was de-
tected at an incipient stage. In a written reply the Ministry stated 
that it was not possible to indicate any specific case where sickness 
had been detected at an incipient stage because the necessary moni-
toring was being done at the level of ,commercial banks and finanCial 
institutions concerned;. even the RBI was only monitoring upto the 
level of weak units. 

1.56 When asked whether banks or financial institutions had 
been able to detect sickness at an incipient stage by following Health 
Code System, the Ministry stated that such details were available 
with, the commercial banks and not with RBI. 

1.57 However, during evidence one of the representatives of the 
Ministry stated as follows: 

"Each bank, on each one of its borrowal accounts, is supposed 
to classify it to one of 8 categories which have been given 
to them. This is reviewed by each bank and their actions 
are also brought to the boards of the bank, once in 6 
months, mainly with the intention of reviewing the per-
formance. The RBI takes a general review of the 
Health Code System and they submit a report to the 
Government. This is the system presently in vogue." 

1.58 The Committee note that adequate instrudions exist witt. the 
lending institutions, including banks, for detection of incipient sick-
nese. The Committee .Iso Dote that it is possible for lending institu-
tiODS or the Government to come to conclusions about the degree of 
sickness in an industrial unit at a fairly early stage. The Committee 
have heeD informed that RBI has evolved a Health Code SYstem 
which is meant to help the banks and finanrial in!lUtutiong in catego-
rising the sickness accordIng to its degree of intensity. Th~y, how-
ever. are disappointed to findl that the Ministry w.,s not able to furnish 
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any d'trtails about the aetual gains of instructions so issued. The Com-
mittee are unhappy to note that the Ministry is not able ttl comment 
upon the efficacy of 'Health Code System', even though RBI sub-
mits regular reports on the subject. 

1.59 Furth~, the Committee take a serious note of the far.t that 
even after the Estimates Committee had notified their inhmtion to 
examine position regarding industrial sickness in heavy engineering 
sector and had issued necessary questionnaire for the purpose. DO 
satisfactory effort seems to have been made by the Ministry to obtain 
all relevant clata from RBI and the Department of Banking. 

(e) Monitor:ng and Coordination 

Monitoring 

1.60 According to the latest policy of Government for sick in-
dustries in October, 1981 and modified in February, 1982, the finan-
cial institutions Bnd banks were asked to strengthen the monitoring 
system so that it became possible to take timely corrective action to 
prevent incipient sickness. Towards this end the financial itt.titu-
tions were instructed to arrange for assisting units to submit 
periodical returns for enabling them to monitor utilisation of loans 
and performance of individual units. 

1.61 In a written note submitted to the Committee, the Ministry 
stated: 

"Institutions have evolved intensive monitoring mechanism to 
facilitate detection of incipient sicknes and to take timely 
corrective action for preventing sickness as also far en-
suring smooth implementation of rehabilitation packages 
in respect of units which have already become bick but 
are potentially viable. The units are required to submit 
periodical progress reports during the implementation 
as also during the operational stages of the project/reha-
bilitation scheme. Pe:':odical visits are made to the 
assisted units to make first hand assessment of the pro-
gress being aehieved by the units in different spheres. 
Nominee d:rectors are appointed on the Board of assisted 
units and reports received from them on the meetings 
of the Boards of Dire~tors are subject to detailed scrutiny. 
The annual reports received from the company are analy-
sed and any symptoms of incipient sickness thrown up 
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in the course of analysis are followed up with a view to 
curing them." ! 

The Ministry further stated:-

"Financial institutions have also set up separate> calls for 
dealing with problems faced by sick units and finalisation 
of the rehabilitation package for them wherever neces-
sary. All the jointly financed units are divided amongst 
IDBI, ICICI. CFCI and IRBI ........ ·, 

1.62 The Ministry were asked to ~ive details about heavy engi-
neering units which were generally prone to sickness. In a written 
reply the Ministry stated that data on sick industrial units was 
being maintained by RBI and that the data furnished by them 
under different c3.tc~ories did not indicate separately specific date 
regarding heavy en.~ineer'ng units -hat might be sick. They fur 
ther stated that Government of India had taken a number of Bteps 
for the revival/rehabilitation of sick industrial units including 
those in the Heavy Engineering Sector. ' 

II) 

1.63 When asked to indicate whether any case relating to heavy 
engineering industry where mismana·gemen.t has been identified 
as one of the major causes of sickness, had been brought to the 
notice of term-lending institutions or RBI, the Ministry stated that 
such information was not available. ' 

1 .64 In a written note the Ministry also stated that information 
regarding the magnitude of human resource employed in 47 sick 
heavy engineerin~ units was not bein~ maintained bv RBI. In 
this context. however, the Ministry admitted during evidence that 
labour displacement as a result of modernization was visible even 
in heavy en~neering sector. 

1.65J However, when asked whether the financial institutions 
who have placed their nominees on the Board of Director of sick 
units had been submittin~ to the financial institutions periodical 
:returns required to be submitted by them, the Ministry could not 
confirm this but reiterated that nominee directors are required to 
submit a reoort to their narent organisations after every meeting 
of the Board of Directors. ' 

1. 66 When, durin~ evidence. it was suggested to the representa-
tiye of the Ministrv that nominee directors should be able to alert 
term-lending institutions about the day-to-dav develo"Oments of the 
unIts conoeerned, he stated that the banks had been instructed to 
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monitor the accounts of the borrowing units on an oJ1lOiDg billa 
aDd that they were doing 80. He further stated that eftorta weN 
teing made to ensure monitoring by RBI also. 

1.67 Commenting on the possibility of sick units avoiding to ... 
form the term-lending institutions about their liclmeu and tbI 
desirability of the M:nistry of Industry having ita own in-built 
machinery for obtaining the necessary information. the SeCI:"eta.l7. 
Industry Ministry stated.: 

"The Department has no information of any kiDd on thtI. 
The only source of our information is through the baDb. 
They are the ones who are in day-to-day contact with the 
accounts, day-ta-day contact with the managemeDt where 
nominee directors of various term-lending institutiODI lit 
on the Bo~rds of these companies. It is only through 
them that any information really comes. So, the Mm. 
try or the Government in any Department is informed 
th;'oug I1 the commercial banks 0; ;.h(' TIBT or the term 
lending institution about the mis-management of a parti-
cular company." • 

Further clarifying the role of the Ministry of Industry. the Sec-
retary sts'ted:-

;'WhJe the health and the growth of the sector is the respon-
sibility of the Department concerned. the sickness of 
the inoividual units can be due to mismanagement or any 
other problem and the only source of :nformation is the 
bank." 

1.68 She further stated that while there were a large number 
of sick industries in a particular sector it was the responsibUity 
of her Department because of the policy issues involved. In such 
eases, she added, the Department· obta:ned the inIonnation of the 
growth of the industry through the associations of different indust-
rial se.::tors. development councils and through contacts with the 
tnd·,:stry. 

1.68 The Committee note thet at the level of banks and flnaneia) 
institutions suftlclent arrangements exist for monitoring the degree 
of indutrtrtal siekness in the ~ountry. However, the Collll1littee ftn. 
it as irrational that sueh monitoring stope short of the Mlrihtry of 
industry. It is the view of the Committee that perlodleal alid ...... 
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S8l'Y, fin~ tuning of policy wOD,Id not be pMaibie in the ah"ence of 
IDODitOl'lQg of industrial sidmess by the Ministry, The Committee 
wo~d, therefore, recommend that the Ministry have its own infor-
mation back-up for a p 'od' I ' 
Ifttor. 

el'l Ica appraisal of the heavy engiueering 

1.70 The Committee are disappointed also to note that neither RBI 
no," the financial institutions Or banks maintain separate data j., res-
pect of s:ckness in heavy engineering sector. The Committep would. 
therefore '!'e-emph8sise the need for s'llch data. 

1.71 The Committee art" disma:ved to note that the Ministrv of 
Industry has no Ituthel)tic information pertaining to the ma~nituCie 
of human resources employed in sick heavy en/tineering un;t., as, 
again. such information was not being maintained by RBT ,,, tbe 
opinion of the Committee, this does not. indicate a satisfartorv state 
of affa~rs. The Committee would, like to point out tbat sick~ess in 
tbe heavy engineerin'!. hlClustrv ;., ftollt,,~ht w:tb adverse impact on 
tbe employment situation in the country. fte Committee. th:'rf'fol'e, 
feel tba~ it is imperative for the Ministry /RBI to monitor th;~ aspect 
80 tbat timely action can be taken in avoiding widespread unemploy-
ment. 

Need for Coordination 

1.72 The rehabilitat;on of sick industrial units generally gets 
delayerl because of constraints like excess labour force. insufficient 
intrastructural support and difllerences amon~ the nursing partners 
regarding the extent of sacrifice to be shared by them. The policy 
statement of Government on the subject. issued in 1978. recognised 
thai the revival of a sick units cannot be the responsibility of any 
single agencv and that it can be achieved eft'ectively only by a 
sharing of th~ responsibility by Central Government. State Govern-
ments, financial institutions. RBI and the management itself. The 
Ministry of Industry and the administrative Ministries of Govern-
ment of India coordinate between the concerned agencies. Present-
ly that coordination is effected through the Board for Industrial 
and Financial Reconstruction. 

1.73 Comprehensive guidelines have also been issued to the 
banks for a proper eoordinatton with financial Institutions for speedy 
rehabilitation of sick industrial units. and the role of banks and 
IDaDclal iDSUtutlons has been clearly spelt out. These fnstructioDJ 
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are periodically updated in light of experience gained. In thia 
context the M~nistry informed the Committee in·a written note:-

"State Level Inter Institutional Committee (SLIIC) have 
been set up at all the .regional offi'ces of the Department 
of Banking Operation and Develonment of RBI for the 
purpose of ensuring be~ ter cooraination between the 
banks, the State Governments and Central and State 
Level Financial Institutions and other agenc:es." 

1.74 During evidence the difficulties faced bv the si;!k industrial 
units in obtaining timely financial assistance trom tile banks and 
financi'al institutions were pointed to the represent~tive of the Gov-
ernment. In this connection, the representative of RBI stated:-

"We. in the Reserve Bank of India are trying to see that there 
:s coordination between banks and terms lending institu-
tions. Recently. RBI has iuued instructions that the 
bank which is to take up the maximum share of the term 
loans among the banks and! or the working capital figance 
should be identified and associated at the apprailal stage 
ltself, so that the working capital needs are looked after, 
and that nobody need run about for that purpose. Thil 
is why we have single window concept. The attempt 
is to see that we are able to eliminate the type of riela,. 
referre'J to by the Hon'ble Member." 

1.75 Tire- Committee note with satisfaction that adequate inst.·u ... 
tions for proper coordination between the flnaDcial institutions/ 
banks, State Governments, Central Government aDd tbe RBI exist. 
TJiey are, however, of the view that the aspect of Inter-Minist! y ('0-

ordination needs to be strengthened. 
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<a> ProceSB of Rehabilitation 

2.1 For rehabilitation of sick industrial units detailed iDS truc-
tiona have been issUed by the RBI to commercial banks from time 
to time in the matter of fo.rmulatioa and implementation of rehab!-
Utation packages. Accarding to these guidelines as soon as the 
banks/financial institutins become aware of the deftnite signs of 
lickneu, necessary corrective action is to be initiated on the basil 
of a diagnostic study undertaken by them. 

2.2 Clarifying the specific role played by financial institutions 
and the banks. the Ministry in a written note stated: 

"The roles of banks and financial institutions have been 
clearly delineated. Thus, in a rehabilitation package 
for sick units (including heavy engineering units), the 
fresh capital expenditure is to be financed by the institu-
tions; they are also expected to take up financing of cash 
losses budgetted in the package. margin money require-
ment and start-up expenses. besides finding the irregula-
rities in the term loan aocounts with them and resche-
duling the debts as well as allowing concessional rates 
of interest on the existing/fresh term loans. As for the 
banks, they are expected to provide need-based working 
capital limits and share with the :nstitutions on 50: 50 
basis the funds required for payment of pressing credi-
tors/statutory liabilities !labour rationalisation cost; banks 
also fund the irregularities in the accounts with them 
and reschedule the outstanding dues as well as allow 
concessional rates of interest on the existing/fresh faci-
lities. Information/notes on sick units are also required 
to be exchanged between banks and financial institu. 
tions." 

2.3 Where banks and financial institutions feel that despite their 
belt efforts, it may not be possible to prevent an industrial unit 
from. becOming sick or their efforts ate unlikely to revive the sick 

(undertaldng, a detailed report is required to be submitted to the 



Department of In.:iustrial Development. Thia DepartIMDt will 
thereafter tefer the matter to the administrative MiDietry CODCerD8CL 
However, the Ministry stated that in taday's context the BIlB bad 
amore significant role to play in combating siclm8l8. 

2.4 With regard to sorting Ollt of the problemsot a particul.ar 
industry, the Government of India usually convenes meetiDgB. In 
this cOllllection an Inter-mstitutional Comittee called Guidance 
Committee' constituted under the Chairmanship of FiDaDce Secre-
ary also meets periodically to reVieW cases of sick units and to 
decide further course of action regarding them. 

2,5 Asked during evidence what type of assistance that Guid-
ance Committee was giving, the witness stated: 

"For:nstance, the institution has drawn up a scheme. III 
the scheme of things, decisions Also warrant that tbne 
or four banks should come together to make some sacri-
fice." i 

2,6 Asked whether it was a decision making Committee, the 
witness stated: 

"It was a recommendatory committee." 
• 2.7. Aske<;l as to how many years that committee worked, the 

witness stated: 

"The Guidance Committee is meeting even now." 

With regard to approach adopted by bankl etc. for rehabilitatioD 
of sick units, the Ministry, in a written note, stated: 

"The banks' normal approach is to take up for rehabilitation 
only those units whf.ch are potentially viable or whose 
reviv&.l is desirable in the socia-economic context. The 
l'Iehabilitation strategy is worked out on case-by-caae 
analysis and it is oriented towards removing the causes 
that have in the first place brought about siclm8ll. Thus, 
rehabi1ltation strategy would cover modernfBatlon, remo-
val 01 imba:ances, l'llptive power supply, change in mana-
gement, agreement with labour (inc]uding retrench-
ment) , financial restructuring, etc." 

2,8 The Ministry further 'Stated that financial institutions had 
set up separate cells for deal'ng with problems faeed by stet I1Dft. 
~nd ftnalisation of the rehabilitation package for them wherever 
necessary. 
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2.9 Asked whether any eel'. had been opened in Financial Institu. 

tioll'S to dea: with the problem of sickness in Heavy Engineering 
sector, the Mini.try in a written reply to questionnaire issued by 
the Committee stated that financial institutions have separate Divi-
sion of Rehabj]j+.ation Finance which handled problems of sickness 
in unifsbelonging to all categories of industries. 

2.10. In regard to units found potentially viable, a package of re-
liefs/concessinns and sanction of additional assistance for rehabilita-
tion/modernisation/diversification from various agencies is drawn up 
and finH:ised at joint mee!in~s of the institutiont; and concerned 
banks IState Government~. Th(, rehabilitation package formulated 
in this manner include9. inf(>r .. alia, various reliefs such as deferment 
of recovery of pa!'lt interes~ dues, reschedulement of principal dues, 
reduction in rate "f interest, waiver of penal interest commitment 
charges etc. If ne"essary, the p~ckage also includes reliefs from 
Central/Slate Government 

The Ministry further 1>tated: 

"RBI have issued circulars to all scheduled commercial banks 
ccmtaining hro~d framework of the reliefs and concessicns 
which can be granted to sick units. Deviations from these 
parameters can be allowed on the merits of each case by 
R.BI. The rehabilitation packages are finalised in the joint 
meetings of the term-lending institutions and financing 
h':ll'lks. hBl Hlso generally participates in these meetings. 
State Governments are also representee! in these meetin/2's, 
wnerever considered necessary. In some critical cases 
meetings are also r.a1'ed by the Central Government. i.f". 
eil her by the Mi:nistr? of Industry or the Banking Division 
of the Ministry of Finance." 

2.11 Asked to st8 0e as to how many units in the Heavy E'1gineer-
ing Sector nave been rehabilitated by the banks during the las~ :3 
yea'"S in view of banks' approach. the Min;stry in their reply stated 
that of the 47 heavy en;gineerjn~ ~tnits which have been identified :lS 

sick as on 31-12-87. 19 units have been idenmlerl to be potentially 
viable. Of tnese, 11 have hefln ~'ut under a nursing programme. 1 r; 
units are potentially non·vil'lble and viability studies for the remain-
ing S units nave to be comn'eteci. 

2.12 T'he Committee note with satisfa~tion that the finnnc:a' ins-
titutions have :CCl)Bl'ate D·,·blWl of R.ebabilitatmn Fi,..ance or hand-
llni'the problems fl')!' sick Ul1it 8 belonging to all categories of intlus-
tries. 
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~.13 The Committee have been informed: that out of 47 laeavJ 
eDaineering units identified as sick as OD 31-12-87, 19 units have 
beeneate"orised to 'be potentially vialde and that of these 11 uaita 
ha',.-e alJ''.'a::f;-.· been put cmde .. the nursing programme. in respect .f 
9 units viability stud:es were yet to !:·e taken up. The remaining II 
units are reported to be pot"'lltially non-viable. The committee bope 
that the process of rehabilitating the remaini ... 
viable units wiIJ be expedited:. Further, tbat simultaneouH early 
action will be taken to wind up the UDviable units. 

~r) R.ole of BIFR 

2.l4 Government have enacted a comprehensive legislat.ion 
nameiy 'The Sick Industrial Cr)mpanies (Special Provisions) ACT, 
1985 (SICA) which inter-alia provides for setting up of a quall-
judi'Lial body designated as the Board for Industrial and Financial 
Rtr.onstruction (BTFR) to look into the cases of companies which 
h: 'f' ;Jecome sick. The Board takes decision about their rehabilita-
tion. Cr other suitable act:on in each case. consider various alterna-
tivr- for revival and rehabilitation of siek company, such as change 
of lr.1nagement or take over, amalgamation with other company or 
sale or lease ofa part or whole of its undertaking or such ~her pre-
Vf'1'!1;ve. ameliorative and remedial measures, as may be appro-
priate. 

2.15 Depositing before the Committee, the Secretary, w~lile dari-
fyin~ the role of BIFR vis-a-vis administrative Ministries, stated: 

"The responsibilitv rests with the individual Ministr;ef; to see 
as to what is 'the extent of sickness and .. to bow tt em 
be avoided, how the health of the sector can be improved 
and how growth can be maintained. But the iD.dtvtdual 
sickness of a particular unit and its rehabilitation is the 
resnnnsibility of the BTFR." 

2.16 When asked as to who used to discharge the functions of 
the Board in regard to sickness and rehabilitation of industrial 
units before SICA came into force, the Secretary, Ministry of Tndul-
try state: 

''Before the Act came into force, the bankB and RBI wed to 
report the cases of sickness to the Ministry of Industry 
and they would then refer those eallfll 110 the concerned 
administrative Ministrf.ee. 'nlen there was a Guidance 
Committee under the chairmanship of the Plnanee Sec· 
retary which Wled to look into the problems of temporary 
nature. That eommfttee used to meet and help in rehabi-
litatiOn of that industry. This work is now being done 
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by the BIFR. This BIF'R has certainly been given a focus 
as far as the revival of sick units is concerned." 

2.17 In regard to coordination of BIFR with fln.ncll l iDItltuUODa, 
the Ministry stated: 

"The Reserve Bank has issued detailed instructioDa to banb 
to ensure proper coordination in respect of BIFR CUlL 
These instructions relate to reporting of lick industrial 
units to BIFR. formulation of schemes by ()peratiDg 
Agencies, implementation of the lChemea 8anetioned by 
111(' BU'I1lild to ensurr< effccl;ve and exped:tiow !~Clndl

ing of BIFR cases. The banks were advised to nominate 
a suitable officer attached to Zona1{Relional OfBce at the 
headquarters of the BIFR for coordinating with the BIFR. 
Each bank has also to set up at its Head/Central OfBce • 
BIFR Cell which will be the focal point for dealing with 
all matters relating to BIFR cases. 

Apart from continuous dialogue between BIFR and flnancial 
institutions/banks in respect of measures for revival of 
sick units, periodic meetings are held between Chairman, 
BIFR and Chief Executives of institutions/banb for 
exchange of views on problems faced. Besides, execu-
tives from institutions/banks have been deputed to BD'R 
for assisting in its day to day functions." 

2.18. During evidence, Chairman. IDBI, while referring to the 
role of mBI in rehabilitation of lick units. ltated: 

"While BIFR is a facilitating mechanism for them, I do DOt 
think ftnancial institutioJUI or banb can give up their 
major responsibility of looking after their own money'" 

2.19 During evidence the Committee got; the imprealon that 
l1ter the constitution of the BIFR, the Ministry's role was minimal. 

,plaining the position in this regard, the Secretary, Mlnfstry of 
:1dustry stated:-

-nte job of BJlI'R is precisely laid down in the Act. To that 
extent, they are wholly and squarely in command. They 
1ake deelstons. I would not say that this is the 0D1y 
solution. We do not intend to say so· What we tnteDd 
to say 18 that, aecording to the provtslons laid down in 
SICA, dealing of tick fDdh1.dua1 unit. camel squarely 
within the purview of the BIFR. The unit. have to report 
thelr slclm_ and if not. there are penaltle. ~ 
under the law. But the health of the sector 88 • whole. 
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Dot necesaarily individual units. 11 the respoDIibUtty of 
individual Ministries. For instance. if my Ministry deals 
with engineering units and capital gooda, it 18 the n. 
ponsibility of my department to look: after the trenda that 
are taking place in the sector, the probleDll that are art. 
tng, the policy changes that are required to be made, IDY 
procedural bottlenecks that are taking place and to .... 
rally review the health of the sector 10 as to ensunt i11I 
growth. Similar cases are with textiles, jute, steel IDd 
chemicals. There are di1ferent Ministries to loobttar the 
different sectors. The responsibility rests with the iDdl-
vic!u:11>Ti~l:s(ie5' b see ;;S 1(1" ii t i.~ the ",-de,1t of sick-
ness and 'IS to how it can be avoided ,how· the health f!1I 
the sector can be improved and how growth can be main-
tained. But the individual sickness of a particular UDlt 
and its rehabilitation is the responsibitty of the BIlI'R." 

"I mentuned that SICA brings certain responsibtUty OIl 
the BIFR. It deals with individual unit. and itl rehabflt-
tation- But the Ministries are responsible for the health 
of the sector and that is what we are al80 doing. For 
instance, tn the capital goods sector 18 a whole, we die-
covered that there was a downward trend in the growth 
the cjlpita] goods which Coyer heavv engineering ~dus. 
tries also. There are many Industries which are in~ 
eaah louea. There were problems In marketing, In 0b-
taining raw materials. My Ministry took several stepe 
and measures. conducted large number of studies and 
took polley decisions which have lead towards a complete 
uptrun and upswing in the growth of the aeetor. SectorI 
like machine tools, which is a part of the heavy engineer-
ing sector. where showing minus growth rate in 1985-86; 
they have now a growth rate of alD'lOlt 15 per eent and 
that is largely due to the action taken by the Ministry." 

2.20 When it was pointed out that though BIRF. tl a quasi-;lI.dicial 
bedy, tts directions do not have mandatory powers, and since it ".. 
not obUgatorv, how could this type of body be entruRed with the 
101e responf ibility of revival of the sick tndultrles. the witnMl 
stated: _.. """"t! 

"I am not really competent to comment on the role and powers 
of BTFR. I can only say that not sie1mesa as a whole, not 
the eauees of Blclm.,., not the leCtor'. I'peetftc problem •. 
tmtustrtal growth are the responfbflfty of BD'R. Whether 
or 11M a unit is viable Gr otherwfse, md ff not viable. 
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what can be an appropriate rehabilitation package, that 
responsibility is certainly put on the BIFR; it has to dia-
charge that, but not alone. It is not the repository of- aU 
information, but it has consultation and interaction with 
con~eriled ~{gencc.3 <l.:d then decide. That is tl1C onyl 
way it can work." 

2.21. Asked to state whether the sick units in the heavy eng:lm~ 
ering sector ,():J~OT; '-', the definitio:1 unde: Section 3(1) (0) of the 
SICA, 1985, how many cases relating to heavy englneertng 1ndUltry 
had been brought before the BIFR and what remedial measures had 
been taken with regard to revival thereof, and whether any ca.-
are pending decis:o'-. \;<;,\'h BTFR. tho' Mil'isir, h i"er rr~pjv ;:;!ated 
that the definition of sick units under SF~ A ewer:; all :',P.i-J:, y engi-
neering sector like units in other sectors of industry. 

2.22. Out of the 47 sick units in the heavy engineering sector. 24 
units madea reference to the BTFR. 8 ,~a';e' "'lve l-jeen app'oved by 
the BIFR under Section 17 (2). In 2 cales the rehabilitation schemes 
have been sanctioned by the BIFR. In one case winding up has been 
recommended. The remaining 12 cases are pending with the BlFR. 
Out of these 12 cases ,in 1 case the draft scheme of rehabilitation has 
been' circulated. The details about financial assistance involved in 
all these cases are not available. -. 

2.23. In this context the Ministry informed the Committee as 
under: 

"All the 3 sick nnils;l". He::lvv En<:ii'1':C"i,",! T·,"lIHtry h TDBT':; 
portfolio fall under the purview of BIFR. Of these, re-
habilitation packages have been approved in respect of 2-
units which are under implementation. The rehabilita-
tion package in respect of the third unit is under considera-
tion of IClet which has been appointed as operating 
agency of BIFR The 'mit :s '1l'J.der nll-si'lP: rrf)~ral·mm.e of 
institutions and of late its operations are showing signs of 
improvement. The full impact of these efforts would be 
known over a per i or1 of time wl,el' the bene~ts envj~·'l!T,"'~ 

"from the scheme are expected to be realised." 

2.24. 'The Ministry further stated: 

"The concerned administrative Mnistrfes in the Central Gov-
emment may, if it has sufldent reason. to beHeve that any 
industrial company has· become for the purpose of this 
Act, a mck inctustrtal eompany, make a reference in respect 
of sueh company to the BIP'R for determination of the 
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measures which may be adopted with rapect of lUCIa 
company. The Board can also make suo mota inquiries." 

2.25. In reply to a question 88 to in how many cu.B such refer-
ences have been made to BIFR by the M:iniatry in rapect of heavy 
engineering industry and whether any inquiry had been JUde .., 
moto by the Board in respect Of heavy engIneerIDa tDduatry. tt. 
Ministry stated that no such reference has been made Iince statutorily 
the concerned companies are expected to give the intimation ofldck-
nes~ to the BIFR directly. No suo moto inquiry hu beeD tabD up 
by BIFR in respect of heavy engineering indultrieB. 

2.26 The Committee note that the GovemlJll;nt bas enacted II 
comprehensive legislation namelly the Sisk Industrial Companies 
(Special Pro"i~ions) Act, 1985 (SICA) which inter al:a pro~ide'i for 
s.:.tting up of quasi-judidal budy designated as the Board for Indus-
trial and! Finandal Reconstruction (BIFR) to look into the cases of 
companies which have become sick. The Board became operat:onal in 
May, 1987. It takes de!'~sions about the rehabilitation of such compa-
nies as have become sick. It initiates suitable action in each case, or 
considers various alternat;ves for revival and rehabilitation of sick 
(·ompanies. 

• 2.27 The Committee note that 24 Sick heavy engineerin~ units 
have been referred to BIFR of whleb 6 cas. have been approved by 
it under Section 17(2) of SICA. While in 2 cases rehabflitation sche-
mes have been sanctioned. in one case the winding up of the unit 
has been r~ommended'. 12 cases are pending with the BIFR. The 
Committee hope that the Board will expedite its final action in res-
pect of these remainin,g units. Underlining the desirability of :trcord· 
in::{ priority fo the rehabilitation of sick heavy engineering units 
.he Committee reeommend that the Government may take up the 
matter with BIFR for prompt action. 

2.28 The Committee have separately examined BIFR and have 
made a number of recommendations for its effective functioning. 
They expect that the Ministry of Industry would continollsly monitor 
the functioning of BIFR. 

NEW DELHI; 
3rd Decemher, 1990 

12 Agrahayana, 1912 (S) 

JASWANT SINGH, 

Chairman 
Estimates Committee 



APPENDIX 

Statement of RecommendatiOTl.B/Obseroatiou 

St. N(.;. Para No. Recommendations/Observations 

1 2 3 
.. _----_.,,----------

1 1.9 The Committee note w;th concern that 81 
many as 45 heavy engineering units in the private 
sector and 2 such units in the joint sector are 
sick. On the basis of infoTmation supplied by the 
Ministry, the Committee find that an amount of 
Rs. 210.78 crores, and Rs. 9.88 crores, in the 
private and joint sector units respectively. ad-

vanced as bank credit, is looked up. Apart from 
this, it is obvious that a much larger portion of 
national resource, involving investments made 
in the equity of these units. by a large number 
of small investors is also either lying idle or is 
being utilised sub-optimally, The Committee wel-
come the establishment of Board tor Industrial 
and Financial Reconstruction under Sick Indu. 
trial Companies (Special Provisions) Act, 1985. 
However, at the same time the Committee iE of the 
view that the Government should demonstrate 
much greater seriousness about the magnitude of 
Industrial siclmel8, particularly in the heavy en-
glneering sector which is a core section. Only 
by 80 doing can investments made in this sector 
by the public directly. or through public finan-
cial institutions, be optimally and e:tBclently utili-
led. This, in the opinion of the Committee. baa 
become all the more necessary in view of scarcity 
of resources. 

I 1.10 The Committee have been informed that of 
the 47 units on the sick list mbfl1ty studies had 
been carried out only in respect of 38 units. In ----_ .. ------ .,._._----_ .. __ .•.. "''' .. 
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respect of the remaining 9, no specific time-frame 
had been laid down.. The Committee are unable to 
appreciate this: why ought viability ltudlel of 
these units, without which no remedial act1aa la 
poss~ble. and which should be undertaken as fait 
as possible, not be subject to a time aehedule. 
The Committee would like to impress upon the 
Government its views on. the subject alongwtth 
the desirability of carrying out IUcb studJes 
promptly. Accordingly, . therefore, the Com-
mittee recommend that a specific time limit be 
fixed for the purpose. 

3 1.11 The Committee also note that the incidence 
of sickness in the heavy engineering sector fa 
markedly higher in two States, viz., Maharash-
tra and West Bengal. The Committee would, 
therefore, recommend that Government may 
study the situation in these two States in con-
sultation with the State Governments concerned 
in order to ascertain whether any ~pecial prob-
lems are encountered by the heavy engineering 
industry in these States. The Committee would 
awa:t the results of such study. 

4 1.19 The Comm:ttee have been informed that 
general policy of the Government was not to 
take over Or nationalise sick industrial units any 
more. The Committee agree with this view of 
the Government. There might, however. be 
unusual circumstances warranting take over or 
nationalisation of a unit. This policy pronounce-
ment of the Government has, therefore. to recog-

nise a necessary caveat. 

1.43 The Committee note that probll!'Ak.reiating 
to marketing, finances. labour, ohsIJlescenc'e of 
machinery, and management deft.cfencies mainly 
account for sickness in the heavy en.gtneerfng 
sector. The Committee note with satisfaetion 

.. _------------
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1.44 

t 

that the Government, of late, is encouraging 
heavy en'gineering units to diversify their pro-
ducts mix. However, the Committee is not in 
agreement with the stand taken by the Ministry 
that the responsibility for solving labour related 
problems rested solely with State Governmen.ts. 
The Committee would like the Ministry to take 
due initiatives in this regard, The Committee 
would, therefore, recommend that the Ministry 
of Industry shouJd 'Convene triportite meetings of 

managemen.t, labour and the State Governments 
periodically. This. f:he Committee. feel will 
promote a common outlook on the problem. 

The Committee note that financial problems 
arise essentially from managerial inadequacies. 
Since most of the heavy engineering units de-
pend on banks and other public financial institu-
tions for their credit requirements, the Com· 
mittee would recommend th'lt directions be issu-
ed to banks and financial institution~ like IDBJ 
for maintaining a close watch on the performanee 
of such units. In this context, the Committee 
would also recommend that the definition of a 
'sick unit' as adopted under SICA, 1985, should 
be reviewed early with 3 view 10 facilitating 
early identification, 

7 1.45 The Committee note with satisfaction the 
steps taken in recent years for a techl".ological 
upgradation in the heavy engineering sector. The 
Committee would, however, likE' the effect of 
these schemes to be reviewed periodically. Th.e 
Committee would also like the Ministry to exa-
mine Whether the various existing incentives for 
technology upgradation are adequate. 

8 1.46 The Committee would like the Government 
to examine afresh whether its existing project --_.,----_. --.-.,--.-~.--. ----- -----
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appraisal techniques and procedures merit re-
form. Perceived social benefits cannot replace 
economic viability of a project. 

9 1.47 'i'fle Committee are also of the view thaT 
steps ale required to be taken to ensure a regu-
lar supply of basic raw materials, especially 
steel and coal, at reasonab~e price to heavy en· 
gineering units. Departmental undertakings 
should make payments:n time"ensure more favo-
urable infrastructural facilities and provide fin· 
ance for technological up gradation . 

10. 1.58 & 1'l-)e Committ~e note that adequat,:;> instruc-
1.59 f;ons exist with the lending institutions. includ-

ing b'mks, for detection of incident sickness. 
The Committee also note that it is pussible for 
lending institutions or the Government to comE' 
to conclus~ons about the degree of sickness in an 
industrial unit at a fairly early stage. ThE" 
Committee have been informed thet RBI has 
evolved a Health Code System which is meant to 
help the banks and financial institutions in cate-
gorising the sickness according to its degree of 
intensity. They, however. are disappointed to find 
that the Ministry was not able to furnish detail. 
about the actual gains of instructions so issued. 
The Committee are unhappy to note that the 
Ministry is not able to comment upon the effic-
acy of 'Health Code System', even though RBJ 
submits regular reports on the subject, 

Further, the Committee take a serious note 
of the fact that even after the Estimates Com-

mittee had notified their intention to examine 
position regarding industrial slcknesi in :heavy 
engineering sector and had jSBued necessary 
questionnaire for the purpose, no satisfactory 
effort seems to have been made by the Ministry 
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11 1.59 

r 

12 1.70 

13 1.71 
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to obtam all relevant data from RBI and the 
Department of Banking. 

The committee note that at the lend of banks an" financial institutions su.ftlcient ~ 
menta exist for monitoring the deeree of iDdUl-

tiral sickness in the country. However, the 
Conunittee ilnds it a~ irrational that such moDi-
tOring stops short of the Ministry of Industry. It 
is the view of thP. Committee that periodical and 
necessary fine tuning of policy would not be 
possible in the absence of monitoring of iDduat-
rial sickness by the Ministry. The Committee 
would, therefore, reconunenci that the Ministry 
have its own information back-up for a periodi-
cal appraisal of the heavy engineerin~ sector. 

ThE.: Committee are disappointed also to note 
tilat ne'ther RBI nor the financial institutions or 
banks maintain separate data -in respect of sick-
ness in heavy engineering sector. The Commi-
ttee would. therefore. re-emphasise the need for 
such dat.a. 

The Committee are dismayed to note that the 
Ministry of Industry has no authentic informa-
tion pertaining to the magnitude of human re-
sources e",n]oyed in !;irk hel1vv engineering units 
as, aga~n, such infl)rnntion Vias not being main-
taine.·; hy RBI. In the o~inion of the Commit-
tee. this doec; not indicate ~ satisfactory state of 
affairs. The Committee would like to point out 
that s~ckness in the heavy engineering industry 
is fraught with adverse impact on the employ-
ment situation in the country. The Committee. 
therefore, feel that it is imperative for the 
Min'stry/RBI to monitor this aspect 80 that 

timely acti'On can be taken in avoidin, wides-
Tlrend unemployment. 
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The Committee note with satisfaction that 
adequate instructions for proper coardination 
between the financial institutions/banks. State 
Governments, Central Government and the RBI 
exist. They are, however, of the view that the 
aspect of inter-Ministry coordination needs to be 
strenethened. .. 

The Committee note with satisfact:on that the 
financial institutions have separate DIvision of 
Rehabilitation Finance for handling the prob-
lems of sick units belon,mg to all cateeories of 
industries. 

The Committee have been informed that out 
of 47 heavy engineering units identified as lick 
as on 31.12.87, 19 units have been categor.iJed to 
be potentially viable and that of these 11 uftits 
have already been put under the nursing pro-
grammej in respect of 9 units viability studies 
were yet to be taken up. The remaining 19 unit. 
are repQl'ted to be potentially non-viable. The 
Committee hope that the process of rehabilitat-
ing the remaining viable units will be expedited. 
Further, that simultaneous early action w1ll be 
taken to wind up the unviable units. 

The Committee note that the Government has 
enacted a comprehensive legislation namely the 
Sick Industrial Companies (SpeCial Provisions) 
Act. 1985 (SICA) whiCh inter alia provides for 
setting up of quasi-judicial body designated as 
the Board for Industrial and Financial Recons-
truction (BIFR) to look into the cases of com-
panies which have become sick. The Board be-
came operational in May, 1987. It takes decisions 
about the rehabilitation of such companies as 
have become sick. It initiates suitable action in 
each case. or considers various alternatives for 
revival and rehabUitation of sick companies. 

-_. - ... - ..... _-_ .. _.- .•. _.- .. _-.- -. ---._. __ ._--_.-._---
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The Committee note that 24 Sick heavy en-
gineering units have been refened to BIFR of 
which 6 cases have been approved by it under 
Section 17 (2) of SICA. While in 2 cases rehabili. 
tation schemes have been sanctioned, in one case 
the win~ng up of the unit has been recommend-
ed. 12 cases are pending with the BIFR. The 
Committee hope that the Board will expedite its 

final adion in respect of these remaining units, 
Underlining the desirability of according priority 

to the rehabilitation of sick heavy engineering 
units, the Committee recommend that the Gov-
ernment may take up the matter with BIFR for 
prompt acti·on. 

The Committee have separately examined 
BIFR and have made a number of recommenda-
tions for its effective functioning. They expect 
that the Ministry of Industry would continuGfUlly 
monitor the functioning of BIFR. 



usr OF AUlHORISED AGENTS FOR 1HE SAL£ OF LOK SABRA 
SECRETARIAT PUBUCATIONS 

51. NIIDe of Aleut 
No. 

ANDHRA PRADESH ' 
1. MI •. Vljay Boot Apocy, 

11-1"'77, MyIupdda, 
Scamderabad-SOO 361. 

BIHAR 
2. MI •. CroWD Boot Depot .• 

Upper Baur, Ruc:bi (B.IhM). 
GUJARAT 
3. 'Ibc New Oraer Boot Compuy, 

EIIiI Bridp. Abmedabad-la> 006. 
(T. No. 7906S) 

MADRY A PRADESH 
4. Modem Book Houle. Shiv Vila PIIce. 

Iadorc Cly. (T. No. 3.5289). 
MAHARASHI'RA 
S. Mia. SUDdcrda OWl Qaad. 

601. OirpWD RollI, Ncar PriDCCI Street, 
Bombay-Gl 002. 

6. The Iatematioul Book Service, 
Dccx:a.D GymkIwIa. Pooaa-4. 

7. The Current Book J:IoaIe. Manni LaDe. 
Jlaa,mD,th Dadaji Street, 
lpabay-Gl 001. 

8. MI •. Ulba Book Depot, 'Law Book 
SdJcr aad PubliMcn' Apatl 
Govt. Public:atioal, 585, aura BUll, 
KIwI HOllIe. Bombay-Gl 002. 

9. M .t J Scrviccl, Publilben. Jl.ep-
I'eleDtativc Ac:couatl .t Law Book 
Sellen, Mobaa KUDj, 0r0uacI Floor. 
68. Jyotiba Fudc Ro..t N .... WD. o.dIr. 
Bombay-Gl 014. 

10. Sublcriben Sublcriplioa Scrviccl Iadia. 
21, JlqbUDath Dldaji Street. lAd Floor. 
Bombay-Gl 001, 

TAMIL NADU 
11. MI •. M. M. Sublcriptioa Apacicl. 

14th Murali Sheet (lat Floor), 
M,hatiappnm. NUDpIDbakkam. 
,M8draHOO 034. 
(T. No. 4765S8) 

51. Name of ApDt 
No. 

UTTAR PRADESH 
12. Law PubIiIbm, Sardar Patel Mara. P.B. 

No. 77. Allahabad, U.P. 
WEST BENGAL 
13. MI.. MadiDWa, Buya .t Sella, Wl. 

Bow BUll Street, Calc:una-l. 
DELHI 
14. MI •. JaiD Book Apocy, 

C9. CoIma ..... t PI8ce. New DeIbi.. 
(T. No. 3.51663 .t 3.5C8I6) 

15. MI •. J.M. Jaiaa .t Brotben, 
P. 80s 1020, Moo Oate, DeIhi-JlOOO6 
(T. No. 2915064 .t 23OIJ36). 

16. MI •. Odord Book .t StatiODOl)' Co .• 
Sciodia Houle, Cooaaqbt PI8ce. New 
DeIbi.-110001. (1'. No. J31SJOIS .t 45896) 

17. MI.. BookweU. 2/72. SaDt Nirmk_ 
ColoDy. Kiapway Camp. 
DeIhi-1l0 009. (T. No. 71123(9). 

18. MI •. RajcDClra Book. A&euI:Y. 
IV-DJlS9, Lajpat Napr; Old 
DoubJe Storey. New Delbi-ll0 024. 
(T. No. 6412362 .t 6412131). 

19. MI.. AIbok Book AieDC)', 
BH-82. Poorvi SbaIimar B ..... 
DeIhi-ll0 033. 

20. MI.. VCDIII Eaterprila. 
B-2I85. Pbuc-n, AIboIt Vilw. Delhi. 

21. MI •. Central Ncwa A&euI:Y PYt. Lcd., 
23/90, Conaauabt Cin:a. 
New Delhi-ll0 001. (T. No. 344448. 
32270S, 344478 .t 344508). 

22. W" AmrIt Book Co., 
'N-2I, eoaaa ..... t CirellI, 
New DcIbi. 

1.3. MI •. Boob Iadia Corporatioo Pub-
1iIbcn. Importcn .t EIportcn. 1.-27. 
Sbutri Napr, DcIbi-ll0 052. 
(T. No. 269631 .t 714465). 

24. MI •. Saapm Book Depot. 
4378/4B, Murari LaI Street. Aauri 
Roed. Darya Gaaj. 
New DcIbi-1l0 002. 
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